
AIRESHARE™ ROOM-TO-ROOM TRANSFER FANS
MODELS AS1, AS1P, R2R, R2RP
AireShare™ Room-to-Room transfer fans move air to
rooms that are too hot or cold. Ultra quiet, low-profile
design efficiently moves air through an interior wall
cavity from room to room. Unique design allows Intake
or Diffuser to be mounted high or low. Destratify stag-
nant air and improve ventilation rates inside home for
greater comfort. Perfect for ductless heating/cooling,
split system, PTAC, window A/C, electric baseboard &
stoves or fireplaces. Hardwired and concealed power
cord models available.

AIRESHARE™ LEVEL-TO-LEVEL TRANSFER FANS
MODEL ASLL
AireShare™ Level-to-Level transfer fans are
perfect for hard to heat or cool levels. Ultra
quiet, flush mount design efficiently moves
air through interior floors to uncomfortable
levels. Destratify stagnant air and improve
ventilation rates inside home for greater
comfort. Move air from levels that are not
directly served by ductless heating/cooling, split system, PTAC & window A/C
units. Also great for electric baseboard, stoves & fireplaces.

DRYER DUCT BOOSTER®

MODELS LB1 & DE160
The residential capacity Dryer Duct Booster® is
ideal for restrictive or long dryer exhaust duct
runs over 25 equivalent feet. Saves energy by
reducing drying times up to 50%. Reduces lint
build-up, dust and fire hazard potential by
maintaining proper velocity in duct runs up to
100 equivalent feet. It features the Lint
Blitzer™ material handling impeller and a 5
year no-clog guarantee. Plugs into standard 115
VAC outlet and is automatically activated by
clothes dryer. 50 watt, permanently lubricat-
ed motor is not exposed to heat, lint or moisture. Vibration isolated
mounting bracket rotates 360° to accommodate any mounting orientation.

DUCT BOOSTER® SUPPLY / EXHAUST FANS
MODELS EF-6, EF-6AUTO, EF-8, EF-8AUTO, EF-10, EF-12, EF-14, DB-2
Residential and Commercial Duct Booster
fans boost air flow and increase the com-
fort level in hard to heat or cool rooms.
Eliminates the need to adjust the ther-
mostat or install auxiliary heating or
cooling equipment. Fans can also be used
for exhaust or fresh air intake applica-
tions. Fits into metal or flex duct. Models
feature: easy installation, durability, eco-
nomical price, variable speed adjustabili-
ty, manual or automatic operation.
Capacities from 180 CFM up to 1200 CFM.

HIGH PRESSURE DUCT BOOSTER® SUPPLY / EXHAUST FANS
MODELS P-4, P-6, P-8, M-4, M-6, M-8, M-10
Residential and Commercial M-Series
(Metal) and P-Series (Plastic) fans are our
most versatile and durable fans featuring
high pressure air handling performance,
low noise and low power usage. M-Series
is ideal for long runs or air supply and
exhaust applications requiring exacting
performance. P-Series are the ultimate
bathroom/spa exhausters and also work great for radon mitigation and
dryer vent boosting. Units feature: easy installation, maintenance free
operation, variable speed adjustability, backward inclined wheel and
external rotor motor. Capacities from 200 to 810 CFM.

RADON VAC™ SIDE WALL RADON MITIGATION SYSTEM
MODEL RMS160
The Radon VACTM offers an effective and
affordable way to reduce radon levels in
existing homes through Side Wall Venting
which keeps the mitigation system out-of-
sight, eliminating unsightly PVC pipe runs
up the home’s exterior. The Radon VACTM

fan is engineered to reduce radon across a
variety of sub-slab soil types (dirt, gravel,
etc.). It features a sealed, galvanized hous-
ing and a PSC permanently lubricated,
quiet, low watt motor. Unlike traditional radon fans, the motor is not
exposed to air stream moisture, extending motor life. The corrosion-proof
Variable Aspiration Control Hood dilutes the radon gas with fresh out-
door air as it exits the hood and safely propels it away from the structure.
The Radon VACTM will save the homeowner hundreds of dollars in extra
materials and labor compared to typical radon mitigation installations.

XCHANGER™ REVERSIBLE VENTILATION FAN
MODEL X2D
The XCHANGER™ Basement Fan is a
unique, energy-saving fan with an
adjustable dehumidistat control to
automatically ventilate basements
or other areas of stale, musty or
smelly air. Installed in an outside
wall it features two reversible 90
CFM fans that can exhaust air from
the interior, draw fresh outside air
into the home or provide a balanced
air exchange with no bypass from either airstream. Uses only 40 watts
compared to over 1000 watts for a typical dehumidifier, saving over
$100/year in electricity. Great for damp, musty basements, garages, stor-
age areas, workshops or cabins. Built-in dampers prevent unwanted air
infiltration. Simple plug-in electrical. Optional plug-in speed control,
timer and ducting kits available.

UNDERAIRE™ POWERED CRAWL SPACE EXHAUST VENTILATORS
MODELS V1, V1D, V2D
Tjernlund’s UnderAire™ Crawl Space
Ventilators exhaust moisture laden air from
underneath homes & porches. Excessive humid-
ity levels in crawl spaces is the leading cause of
premature rotting of support columns, joists,
floors and beam supports. Humidity can pro-
mote fungus growth, increased termite activity
and also cause plumbing failures due to rust &
corrosion. All models include a freeze protec-
tion thermostat. Models V1D and V2D include
power cord and adjustable dehumidistat.

UNDERAIRE™ POWERED CRAWL SPACE INTAKE FANS
MODELS CS1, CS2
The UnderAire™ Series fresh air supply fans
are designed to be used in conjunction with
Tjernlund V-Series exhaust Crawl Space
Ventilators to boost fresh outdoor air under-
neath homes and porches. Great for Crawl
Spaces with too few or undersized passive
vent openings, overall lengths of over 40 feet,
or use in “dead zones” or stagnant areas that
are not served by existing foundation vents.
Models are equipped with a freeze protection
thermostat and power cord.



POWER VENTERS
MODELS HSJ, HS1, HS2
Used for side wall venting natural
gas, LP or oil fired equipment
including: furnaces, boilers, water
heaters and unit heaters. All models
feature the UC1 Universal Control
and a diaphragm Fan Proving Switch
safety interlock. Damper allows
adjustment for maximum com-
bustion efficiency.
Inputs up to 600,000 BTU/hr.

GPAK*-SERIES VENT PACKAGES
MODELS GPAK-JT* or 1T*, GPAK-1TR*
Primarily for 24V controlled, non-
condensing gas furnaces and boilers.
Complete kit includes the Power
Venter, VH1-4 4" Vent Hood and DC4
4" Draft Control packaged together.
Inputs up to 250,000 BTU/hr.

POWER VENTERS (COMMERCIAL)
MODELS HS3, HS4, HS5
Used for commercial applications to
side wall or vertically vent natural
gas or LP fired atmospheric or power
burner equipment. All models fea-
ture the UC1 Universal Control and a
diaphragm Fan Proving Switch safety
interlock. Interlocks with any 24/115
VAC burner control circuit and also
includes "dry" contact actuation
option. Excellent for electric-to-gas
conversions, renovations, new
construction or for replacing deterio-
rated chimneys. Inputs from 450,000
to 1,825,000 BTU/hr.

SIDESHOT® SIDE WALL VENT SYSTEMS
MODELS SS1, SS1C, SS2
The most technologically
advanced sidewall vent sys-
tems available. Includes the
UC1 Universal Control.
Designed for oil fired heat-
ing equipment or a deluxe
gas vent system. Patented
terminus prevents staining
by propelling flue gases
away from the building
exterior. Features; zero clearance installation, pre-wired operation
and safety controls and stainless steel construction in all critical
components. The second generation SS2 features a self-cleaning
blower wheel, ultra fine draft adjustment and slide out venter
assembly.
SS2 inputs up to 1.2 GPH; 150,000 gas
SS1 inputs from 1 GPH to 1.6 GPH; 160,000 gas
SS1C inputs up to 2.25 GPH

MODELS DJ-3, D-3, I, IL, XL, HD
Easy to install in-line Draft Inducers assure
a positive draft for cold starts, down
drafts, negative building pressures,
undersized flues or long horizontal vent
connectors. For compliance with
National codes use the UC1 Universal
Control and PS1505 Fan Proving Switch to
interlock with most burner circuits. Do
not use for side wall venting applications.
Inputs from 25,000 to 5,300,000 BTU/hr.

MODELS RT750, RT750H, RT1500, RT1500H
Up to 30% cheaper than competi-
tors, RT-Series rooftop fans for gas,
oil, solid fuel & general ventilation
keep the entire vent system under
a negative pressure. Now available
with the Constant Operating
Pressure Control (COP) which
enables the inducer to maintain a
user set system pressure by modu-
lating the inducer motor speed to
meet fluctuating draft and exhaust
demands while reducing motor
power consumption by up to 70%. Self-cleaning backward inclined
stainless steel impeller repels soot build-up and patented auxiliary
cooling system protects motor from excessive heat. Includes
mounting kit for metal & tile flues.

DRAFT COP CONTROL FOR RT-SERIES
MODEL DCOP1
Reduces RT-Series inducer motor power con-
sumption up to 70% by modulating motor speed
to meet draft demand. Modulation saves addi-
tional energy by not having a constant fan
exhaust 24/7 at 100%. Ideal for non-condensing
modulating gas and oil fired heaters and multi-
ple heaters tied into a common manifold.
Economical and simple, the Draft COP combines
pressure sensing, set point adjustment, patented
motor speed control and a UC1 burner interlock
control with pre & post purge into a single, easy to install package.

EXHAUST COP CONTROL FOR RT-SERIES
MODEL XCOP1
The Exhaust COP operates identically to the
Draft COP but does not incorporate a UC1 burn-
er interlock control. Reduces RT-Series fan motor
power consumption up to 70% by modulating
the Rooftop fan speed to meet exhaust demand.
Modulation saves additional energy by not hav-
ing a constant fan exhaust 24/7 at 100%.
Applications include exhausting multiple clothes
dryers in a common manifold or controlling pres-
sure of a bath, kitchen or dryer exhaust chase
serving multiple floors.

Includes UC1
Control

HSJ,1,2 Include UC1 Control

HS3,4,5 Include
UC1 Control

MILLIVOLT GAS WATER HEATER VENTING PACKAGES
MODELS VP-2F & VP-3F
For Side Wall venting millivolt
gas water heaters. Excellent for
electric-to-gas conversions, reno-
vations, new construction or for
replacing old chimneys. Vents up
to 75 equivalent feet and
includes: Post-Purge Relay/Timer,
Gas Pressure Switch, Thermo-cou-
ple Junction Adapter, Linear Limit
Spillage Switch, and Vent Hood.
Factory prewired electrical box and 24V Control Cables eliminate
need for an electrician. Inputs from 25,000 to 120,000 BTU/hr.

DUCT BOOSTER® REGISTER BOOSTER FANS
MODELS RB10, RB12
The Duct Booster® RB-Series
Register Booster fans are designed
to increase the flow of heated air
in warm air heating systems or
cooled air in central air condition-
ing systems. The ultra-quiet
Register Booster fans are ideal
when the duct run serving the
room is not accessible to install a
standard Tjernlund In-Line Duct
Booster® fan. Plugs into a stan-
dard 115 VAC outlet. Control with built-in on/off switch inside reg-
ister or use a remote on/off switch or plug-in timer. Optional SCP
speed control is also available from Tjernlund. 75 CFM capacity.



UC1 INTERLOCK WITH SPEED CONTROL FOR RT-SERIES
MODEL UCRT
The UCRT combines Tjernlund’s UC1 burn-
er interlock control with an Inducer speed
control for use with the RT-Series
Inducers. The UC1 interlock control can
be interlocked with virtually any burner
control circuit. Features include:
adjustable pre & post purge, LED status /
diagnostic indicators, 10 second prover
switch delay to avoid burner start up and
wind induced short cycling. Interlocks
with any 24-115 VAC burner control cir-
cuit and also includes “dry” contact actu-
ation option and Inducer Pre & Post-Purge settings.

DRAFT INDUCER FOR SOLID FUELS
MODEL AD-1
Draft Inducer for residential wood or coal
burning stoves. Eliminates smoky backup
from moist or hard to ignite types of
wood. AD-1 features: Variable speed con-
trol for combustion efficiency, easy instal-
lation, minimal maintenance, 115 VAC
controls. Fits 5" to 8" pipe diameters.

ROOFTOP INDUCER FOR SOLID FUELS
MODELS RT750H, RT1500H
(See Rooftop Draft Inducers & Controls on Prior Page.)

HOT SHOT™ UNIVERSAL STOVE BLOWER
MODEL SB1
The Hot ShotTM Universal Stove
Blower captures and distributes
heat from your stove that is other-
wise wasted. The Hot ShotTM silent-
ly pushes room air between the
unit's "heat capture chute" and
the stove top, warming it along the
way and then propelling it into the
room. Use the adjustable chute attachment and turning vanes to
direct the warmed air left or right up to 45 degrees. Easy plug in
electrical, installs without tools.

COMMERCIAL COMBUSTION AIR IN-FORCER™
MODELS PAI-3, 4, 5, 6, 7
The superior and cost-effec-
tive alternative to metal lou-
vers. Packaged systems can
pull air from an outside wall
or roof up to 100 feet.
Wall/roof penetrations are
reduced by up to 80% elimi-
nating costly engineering
expenses. The ideal method
for providing combustion
air in restaurants, interior or below grade mechanical rooms and
in poor IAQ environments. Outdoor air can be ducted and dif-
fused at ceiling level eliminating cold spots and destratifying
hot spots in mechanical rooms. In-Forcers feature factory
installed safety controls, slide out blowers, prefilters and a
heavy-duty 5052 aluminum intake hood. Complies with IMC
and NFPA combustion air requirements. Inputs from 150,000 to
3,700,000 BTU/hr.

UNIVERSAL CONTROL MODEL UC1
The standard interlock control for
Tjernlund's full line of fixed speed Power
Venters, Draft Inducers and Combustion
Air In-Forcers. Can be interlocked with
virtually any burner control circuit.
Features include: adjustable pre & post
purge, LED status/diagnostic indicators,
10 second prover switch delay to avoid
burner start up and wind induced short cycling. Interlocks with any
24/115 VAC burner control circuit and also includes "dry"
contact actuation option. Selectable voltage eliminates false acti-
vation by burner control check circuits.

MULTIPLE APPLIANCE CONTROL MODELS MAC1E & MAC4E
Used with any UC1 controlled Inducer to interlock additional
24/115 VAC heaters. Powered by and
communicates with the UC1 through a
factory wired whip. For one additional
24/115 VAC heater add the MAC1E. To
interlock up to four more additional
24/115 VAC heaters, add the MAC4E.
MAC4Es can be daisy chained together
for more than 5 heaters. Important: Total
combined BTU/hr. input of all heaters and total equivalent pipe
lengths must be within Inducer’s capacity.

MILLIVOLT HEATER INTERLOCK MODEL WHKE
For use with UC1 Universal Control,
MAC1E or MAC4E auxiliary controls.
The WHKE gas pressure switch actuates
the Inducer through the A - B dry con-
tacts. The Linear Limit switch disables
the heater in the event of a venting
malfunction. Includes JA1 thermocou-
ple junction adapter. To interlock milli-
volt water heater(s) only with a UC1
controlled Inducer add a WHKE for
each millivolt heater. To interlock a millivolt water heater and one
24/115 VAC furnace or boiler with a UC1 controlled Inducer, add a
WHKE and a MAC1E.

COMBUSTION AIR IN-FORCER™
MODELS PAI-2O (for 115 VAC controls)

PAI-2G (for 24 VAC controls)
Interlock with residential/light
commercial gas or oil heating
equipment to provide a reli-
able source of fresh, outside
air for more efficient combus-
tion and reduction of negative
pressure-induced backdraft-
ing. Fan Proving Switch safety
interlock and indicator light assure adequate combustion air
before burner ignition. Split wheel blends room air with out-
side air for comfortable, tempered discharge. 3" PVC is used for
inlet pipe runs and standard 6" flex or metal duct can be used
on discharge side. Models feature: factory prewired controls,
built-in damper, easy installation and quiet operation. Inputs
from 40,000 to 290,000 BTU/hr.

FRESH AIR IN-FORCER™
MODEL FAI4
The FAI Powered Air Intake provides
a simple and economical way to pro-
vide fresh, outside air to dilute
trapped pollutants and replace air
vented by exhaust fans and fuel
burning equipment. Plug into a
switched outlet, use a remote on/off
switch or a plug-in timer to operate
on a desired schedule. Standard 4”
flex or metal duct may be used for
ducting. The efficient 90 CFM fan consumes only 20 watts.




